The Glazer-MALI Israel Studies Seminar for Chinese Students
in conjunction with the Ben-Gurion Heritage Institute

Israeli culture and history in one day
一天内了解以色列历史与文化

Virtual site seeing
all across Israel
在线领略以色列全国景点

Short lectures
介绍讲座

Live Q&A session
with Israeli families
与以色列的家庭在线问答

Virtual tour
A live virtual tour of Ben-Gurion’s Desert Home – and discussion of the term "Home" in Covid-19 times

Past, Present, Future:
Visit Israel from a historical and current viewpoint. The students will “tour” different sites in the north, south and center of Israel, with a short movie clip and a short interactive task.

Getting to know you
Tea and conversation with an Israeli family
An opportunity to enjoy an informal chat with members of the Ben-Gurion Heritage Institute and their families. The families will range from religious to secular.

Open access film
"Ben-Gurion, Epilogue"
Documentary: A chance to see this unique and important movie at any time convenient to you during the week of the seminar.

Seminar schedule:
First session: 9:00 am - 16:30 pm, with lunch break
Evening session begins at 19:00 pm
For more information: glazer.mali.seminar@gmail.com